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Greek Multiplier Event for the Erasmus+ funded project “IEEDO”

On the 1st of July 2023, DIMITRA organized in Athens, GR, the Greek Multiplier Event
of the European project "IEEDO - Increasing and Enhancing Effective Digital
Opportunities (IEEDO) for refugees and migrants".

The event was organized as a face-to-face event on 1st of July at the Impact Hub
Athens, a meeting venue in the centre of Athens (Karaiskaki 28), in a plenary session
with all of the participants where the project and its results were presented and
afterwards the participants took part in a workshop, where they have had the
opportunity to test the IEEDO app. The project results were presented and discussed
on how they would contribute to the community and new training contents. Also, the
event had the character of networking with several stakeholders. Finally, the Moodle
platform was discussed thoroughly and feedback was given on that.

The Event gathered the interest of the stakeholders, as 60 professionals from adult
education, refugee integration, employment services that work in refugee facilities
participated in the Multiplier Event and their presence enabled the networking but
also the evaluation and feedback on the main outputs.

The participants gave feedback on the organization of the event but also on the
content and the information that was delivered in relevance to the IEEDO outputs.
According to the analysis of the discussions during the event, the majority of the
participants:

• were satisfied with the material presented during the event,

• thought that the IEEDO methodology could contribute to the effective
training of trainers, integration professionals and coaches that support
refugees and immigrants

• declared willingness to use the training material and make use of the IEEDO
platform, as well as the IEEDO app.

• were satisfied by the organization of the event and hospitality by DIMITRA.


